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Abstract 
-^^^," L., t*i-tiaotzi nut:r tatabases have been a constant theme inEver since the seminal paper by Imielinski and Mannila [8] ' inductive d
mining literature. t-lperitionitty, an inductive database is a database in which rnodels and patterns 
are t
citizens.
Having models and pattet'ns in the database raises many interesting pr*'u*t:,9":::!::1i:^:::3,i!"!j!li',
fiL is tltefollowing: do the madels and patterns tltat are stoted help in computing new models and 
patterns? For
if we have induced a classi-ey C fram the database and we campute a query Q' Does kno**ing ?,t'-":1,::^2




*iut, oia? In this paper we a*swer ttzis probtim pasitivetvfar ane speci-c ctass o-f 
,
tlae code tables inducea ry ,o, E imp atgttrithm. The Krimp algorithm wct's built using minimum desuii
{MDL) principte. In Krimp algarithm, if *i hor" the cade tables for all tables in the database, then w-€ cotl 1Fl
the code table in&tced t y'Xrlilp on thi reswlt of a query, using only these global code tables as candidates: tM
not have to mine for frequ"nt iium sets one the quetlt risult. Since Krimp is linear in the number 
af candidata 
,
yeduces the set affrequent itern sets by ntany ordnis af magnitutde, this means that we can speed up the indua
tables on quer.v results by rnany orders of magnitude'
Keywords: Inductive Database, Freque*t ltem Sets, MDL
L. Introduction
Ever since the start of research in data mining, it has been
clear that data mining, and more general the KDD process,
should be merged into BBMSs. Since the seminal paper
by Imielinski and Mannila [8], the so-ca11ed inductive da-
tabases irave been a constant theme in data mining re-
search.
Perhaps sutpdsingly, there is no formal de-nition of what
an inJuctivi database actually is" In fact, de Raedt in [12]
states that it might be too early for such a de-nition' There
is, however, coflceilsus on some aspects of inductive da-
tabases. An important one is that models and pattems
shoukl be 
-rst class 
citizens in such a database' That is,
e.g", one should be able to query for patterns'
Having models and patterns in the databasc
esting new problems. One, which has receilt
tion so far, is the following: do the models
that are stored help in computing neu"
terns? For example, if we have induced a
the database and we compute a query Q'
speed up the induction ofa new classi-er{
Q?
In fact, this general question is not only i
context of inductive databases, it is of
everyday data mining Practice.
In the data mining literature, the usual
we are given some database that has to bc
I T
' 
-''ai. thi$ issurnllii{ii: is r:siiilll.,' itill iit-i.
' 
.,1ir:r r)1:' iirr rni:ril;_q iiairil-:i:qt l*, +i:tl
. 
,-:'r:. *1'tl:r: EL,iii $riic.!s. l'l;,: iii:l:t
. 
,. 
-ii"!.iL.l,,i5i: ol il i.;:rriiiF-i+ aiiti:lbj_!sr!.
i-'1i riil:sil"nf itti ir.oiti ti!*5* r;iir.ial.-
- : :. ti is not yery inter-esting to know
-.it-! i i! lli.illalii:1, Ci.
.. iler. il'rire underlying datatr;rses
, :. t:il{,r1.!. irt* sitCh ;:t,-:iici :, "rr,::i:ir!
- - 
., ; i'' a l,!,il 5liti.":If i1' ;t tr:il :, ri .:Lii*
: -.ri. r. aciistiucte,il a ClaSSi Ca ilti ir
:> :ne rvouid hope that thiir.r,ouid
. 
: !:'I,.ii 1.ilt: ttin;rie Cl.is.!{-lillai:
. ,,t:::::1*i r:ite si;*i:i i ci;i,.:t
: .. :ir,.liried hrr *r*- liri::iir aigr;-
- - - 
'. l:.-i!l ifts on a ti:bl*. i1.ririi:
.'). ii-ccLi*i"lt ite:l sci,q. T'i1a
',r-::rp is ri:ai togetirci' lhu se-
: : . L' i- i ; i i : g rrr a i ;i ii i.c I t: : i-= r,: i i.t ; I
, 
-. 
-. eii. jrl*, rr.g., fj:1. ir*i.
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.:,lrie ta*ic_c it! e a;tLil,
. r.,:' r-ria;iariidatr:s :.rnd iirir::-;:
:rir-: i.1i l11i!:11.. .lI!:ci.: !:::
- . llr,',:, rri:a!:!i iil] li:; ::'t-
, : - t.iiriiis l:y nia$y orrjers oJ
- a::i;iiliilliiilt:lit:-l:i:i,:.
...tt,:': !: llitill;,: :,:r., i-:r::"-
',lti_r.!:",.i 1,lilL : -r
, ;:: e iliier ;i qil;ctri. g{l+d
, . ... :.ri.::tir,: i*l:ir:i litlir: ir,
,, ,,. i:: li;r- Il_rt i i:-; _
I ..lil iii tsfilt-r +!"la_r.ii;tf,.
. .:';::-t1,1 l.; rilii;::,:.a.
, i .,ts. ...i i:ii,^ i;.': :!eciii:,tr I
-..: ai:ai:iiri-i. i-i:i: i. i;:;-:..,...
' 
-r'''::! ill i.i i:]51111 ilil-
formalise it we use MDL, which is briey discussed.
2.1 Preliminaries and Assumptions We assume that our
data resides in relational databases. In fact, note that
the union of two relational databases is, again, a
relational database. Hence, we assume, without loss of
generality, that our data resides in one relational
database DB. So, the mining database is constructed
from DB using queries. Given the compositionality of
relational query languages, we may assume, again with
out loss of generality, that the analysis database is
constructed using one query e. That is, the analysis
database is Q(DB), for some relational algebra
expression Q. Since DB is 
_xed, we will often simply
write Q for Q(DB); that is we will use e to denote both
the query and its result.
2.2 The Problem Informally In the introduction we stated
that knowing a model on DB should help in ind.ucing a
model on Q. To make this more precise, let A be our
data mining algorithm. A can be any algorithrn, it may,
e.g., compute a decision tree, all frequent item sets or a
neural network. LetMDB denote the model induced by
A from DB, i.e, MDB :A(DB)" Similarly, let Me : A(e).
We want to transformA into an algorithm A_ that takes
at least tnzo inputs, i.e, both e and MDB, such that:
1. A_ gives a reasonable approximation of A when ap
pliedro e, i.e.,A_(e;MDB) tMe
2. A_(Q;MDB) is simpler ro compute rhan Me.
The second criterion is easy to formalise: the runtime
ofA_ should be shorter than that ofA. The rst one is
harder. What do we mean that one mc,del is an
approximation of another? Moreoveq what does it mean
that it is a reasonable approximation? There are many
ways to formalise this. For example, for predictive
models, one could use the di erence between
predictions as a way to measure how well one model
approximates. While for clustering. one could use the
number of pairs of points that end up in the same
cluster.
'We 
use the minimum description length (MDL)
principle [7] to formalise the notion of approximation.
MDL is quickly becoming a popular formalism in data
mining research, see, e.g., [5] for an overview of other
applications ofMDL.
2.3 MinimumDescription Length MDL like its close cousin
MML (minimum message length) [17], is a practical
version of Kolmogorov Complexity till. Al1 three
embrace the slogan Induction by Compression.







data mining algo-rithms?), and, probably, not attat
able goal. Hencc, in this paper u'e take a morc 1
approach: rve trans-form one algoritirm onl1" or:r
algorithm.
Tlie reason lor using Krirnp as our probiem instauc: -
threefoid. Firstly" t}orn earlier rcscarcl.r r'vc knou'th::
Krimp characteriscs the unrlerlying data distribut' -
ratheirvell; see. e.g', [14' L6]' Secondly' tiom earije:
research on Krimp in tr multi-relational setting' u'e '
reaily knon'that Krimp is easily transformed for jt '-
[0]" Final1,v, Krimp is MDLbased' So, notions sui:-
L(A(Q)) are alread.v de-ned forKrirnp'
3" Introducing Krimp For the convenience of the
r,r'c provide a briel introduction to Krimp
section. it rvas originally introduced in Ii3] (a
not by that namei and the reader is rcl'erred tc
paper for rnore details.
bince t<rirnp is selects a smal1 set of representatir :
r.aluecl) attributes. That is. the domain Di of rtr:'
fO; I g. A transaction (or tuple) ovet I is an eiei:-':
Qi2l1 ;:::lng Di. Arlatabase DB over I is a bag t':
ove r 1. This bag is indexed in thr-
sets tiotn the set of all fiequent item sets' we 
-rsi
the basic notions of frequent itetn set rnining [1
3.1 Preliminaries Let I : tll: : : : ; lng be a set ofbir::
that we can talk about the i-th tran
An item set J is, as usual. a subset of I, i"e" J 
- 
-
item set J occttrs in a transaction t 2 DB if 8I I '
: 1. The support of item set J ifl database DB I
number of transactions in DB in which J
is a trivial generalisation to categorical d:
the experiments. \\'e rise such categorical
3.2 Krinrp The key idea of the Klimp algoritl.ur:''
table. A corie table is a trvo-colutnn table th:
f'hat is, suppDts(J) : jft 2 DBj J occurs in tg i-
set is ca1led fieqr:ent if its sripport is larger th'-
user-cle-ned threshold calied the minimal s*::
min-sup. Given theA Priori property, 8I; J 2 P -
suppDB(j) 
- 
suppDB(I) tiequent item sets caii
e ciently level u'ise. see Il] tor tnore
\trte tlrirt $ltilc rrc lcstrict ottrscll to binan
in the clescription of our prr-rbiem and algo-ri
sets on the lel1-hand side and a code for ea;:
n:::r:::::
XFfl" I" r' 4l ,
nqi*iqLilliu"EqF# .:-//
Given a set oimodclsl H" the best model H 2lI is the
one that ininimizes L(H) + L{DjII) in rvhich t-(H) is the
length. in hits. of the description of H' and
- 
f-tUjill is the length. in bits' of the description of the
,l*t, rvheu encoded rvith H'
Onc canparaphrase this b5r: the slnaller L(H) - L(Djti)'
the better Fi models D'
What we are interestcrl in is cornparing tu'o a1-gorithms
on the same data set' viz', o11 Q(DB)
Slightlv abusing notation" lve u'i11 $'rite L(A(Q)) for
ftiiQ)) + L(Q@RfiA(Q)). similarl--*-' wc will rvrite
L(A- (Q;MDB)). Thcn. we are intcrested in comparing
i MOL-theclrists lenri to talk about liypothesis in this
context. hcnce thc il; see [71 for the details'
L(A (Q;MDB)) to L(A(Q))' The closerthe lbnler is to
tire laiter, thc bettcr the approximation is
Just iaking tire di--erence of the two' however' can be
quite rnisleaeling. -lake^ e'g'" two databases dhl and
eib2 sarlplcd lioin the same ttnderlying distribrition'
sLrcir tirat clbl is far biggcr than db2' Moreoter' 
-x 
a
morlel Fl. Thsti necessaril,v* L(cihl.jti) is bigger tiran
L(db2iLl).
In other r'vorc{s, big absolute nttl'nbers do not
necessar-ily mean very much' We have to norrnalise
the cii et"-cnce to get a f'eeling for horv good thc ap
proximation is- Therel-trre lve rle-ne tire asvmttrt-tric
irssimilarity mea-srirc (ADL"l) as lol1or'r's"
Ileflnitir:n 2.1. Let l{1 and H2 be tn'o rnodels 1or a
elataset D. Thc asvtntnetric dissinrilarity lreasllre
ADN{(H1:ll2} is de-ned bY:
ADM(I{1;}12) :jL(I{1),Llll2)j L(I12) Note that this
dissiniilarity llleasurc is rclated to thc l'lorlnalised Com
pression Distance . The reasou u'hy rve use tl'ris
asl'tnmetric version is tliat *e have a \gold standard"'
\it rvant to knorv hon' 1ar t-iul approxitrtate result
A 
-(QlMLltsl deviates tiom thc optirnal resulrA(Q)'
2.4 The I'roblem Belorc lve can lbrmalise oi-rr prob-lem
using the notation introduceil above , we irave clne tlore
qr,cition to ans\!er: u'lrat is a reasonable
approx-irnationl) Fot' a large part the ans: rcr to rhis
qLrestlonis, of coursc, dependent on thc application in
mind. AnADN{ in the order of 101'n might be pcrt-cct1v
alright in one application. rvhile it is unacceptahle in
anotirer.
llurcc, rather than giving an absohite nrtmber' r'r'e make
it into a Parametc:r . Prcblem:
For a giu'en clata rlining algoritirm A, delisc an
algo-rithm A-, such that lbr all relational algebl'a
exprcssions Q on;r database DB:
1. ADh{(A tQ;lvfDIl):A(Q)) 
-
2. Computing A-(Q;MDB) is taster than computing A{ (
A Concrete Instance: Krimp The r'rltimate solution:-
the problern as stated in above u'ould be an algorith-
thai transtbrms any data tnining algorithm :\ in -
algorithm A- with the requested properties' This ir -
raLer ambitior'rs, ill-de-ned (what is the class of '-
on it.t right-hand side . The item sets in th;
descending on l) item set length and 2)
size and 3) lexicographically. The actual
.: the right-hand side are of no imporlance:
-.': .1i'L:t. ir:, .-r;:iaiii lt,lrt i.i:c-q* i.::i{ii:l :li:.
the coding algorithm needs to be intro
t is encoded by Krimp by searching for
,.:'. s.i c in th* cocie t;ri;ie l"orwi;ich c t.
:or c becomes part ofthe encoding oti tft
. ,t:.:riri:m *riniinri*s tri ettf*tlil t tl a.
)..!aii tlliti llc!; citi.ic t;,ii;ia 
":r,.::i:i:i:.. ,it
.,:-.ieton item sets, this algorithrn gives a
. 
-..Cing to each (possible) transaction
r -'. ri-i,1 iis*ii ti-- ijite *i1e ;i ii*ilsa:L^iir_)ii is
::' lrfi;. 11:et tire ccJirig aigoritiuri
a c-over consists ofnon-overlapping item
,:r: code ol an iterl in a ccde table CT
-. o.liabnse !1'e lvant til coillpicss;
, 
" 
-: .lct' is iis,*d. tllc str:i,.r1*r' i'r shoL:ld
this code length, we encode each
- 
.-r.- database DB" Tire fi-equcncv of an
-. - 
,. lenoted by fieq(c) is the nuinber of
- 




i DBjc 2 cover{t)gi Tlie relative fre
- 





ion of DB, the higher P(c), the
should be. Given that we also need
-,r'::i:i=uou: ce corling. ,.i.-' il-;t 'rit;
.. ''iit:;.urr,n cori* i*l:
. 
: 
,,1)i3i) ... l,rg ii'*qic; ltrJ:l-T
- 
,t- ilt ei;cr..,ii:iq- r:j'* iialislt|!-lrin
. :t, il: i.it(: r*iir: ir*Iiits +i-ihr: tt*i::
Therefore the encoded size of a
, ull--ri'r::ttr.l lisiiig a spee i eii c*,ii:
as follows:
= l\ c2cove r(t;CT) lCT (c)
-1.'ri is::lLl,ile is ii:c :L*'l: l:,i'fi:e
transactions, but can also be
. :-.:,1ii*t:ilt:-r l--i',;ii:l: r:i" il:f ,:i+
, 1og_ freq(c) Pd2CT freq(d)_
:t-rde table using MDL, we need
both the compressed database
in action as described above, as
.rze of the code table.
;.-de table, we only count those
The size of the right-hand side column is obvious; it is
simply the sum of all the di_erent code lengths. For the
size of the left-hand side column, note that the simplest
valid code table consists only ofthe singleton item sets.
This is the standard encoding (st), of which we use the
codes to compute the size of the item sets in the left-hand
side column. Hence, the size of code table CT is given by:
L(CT) : X c2CT:&eq(c)6:{ ls(c) + lCT (c) kr [ 13] we de ned
the optimal set of (frequent) item sets as that one whose
associated code table minimises the total compressed size:
L(Cr)+LCrpB)
Krimp starts with a valid code table (only the collectiofl of
singletons) and a sorted list ofcandidates (frequent item
sets). These candidates are assumed to be sorted descend-
ing on l) support size,2) item set length and 3) lexico-
graphically. Each candidate item set is considered by in-
serting it at the right position in CT and calculating the
new total compressed size. A candidate is only kept in the
code table i_ the resulting total size is smaller than it was
before adding the candidate. If it is kept, all other elements
ofCT are reconsidered to see ifthey still positively con-
tribute to compression. The whole process is illustrated in
Figure 1 . For more details see I I 3].
4 The Hypothesis forKrimp Ifwe assume a_xedminimum
support threshold for a database, Krimp has only one es-
sential parameter:
the database. For, given the database and the fxed) mini-
mum support threshold, the candidate list is also speci ed.
Hence, we will simply write CTDB and Krimp(DB), to de-
note the code table induced by Krimp from DB. Similarly
CTQ andKrimp(Q) denote
the code table induced by Krimp from the result of apply-
ingqueryQtoDB.
Given that Krimp results in a code table, there is only one
sensible way in which Krimp(DB) can be re-used to com-
pute Krimp(Q): provide Krimp only with the item sets in
CTDB as candidates. While we change nothing to the code,
we'll use the notation Krimp_to indicate that Krimp got
only code table elements as candidates. So, e.g., Krimp_(Q)
is the code table that Krimp induces from Q@B) using the
item sets inCTDB only.
Given our general problem statement, we have now have
to prove that Krimp_ satis*es our two require-ments for a
transformed algorithm. That is, 
_rstly, we have to show
that Krimp_(Q) is a good approximation ofKrimp(Q). That
is, we have to show thatADM(Krimp_(Q); Krimp(Q) :jl(Krimp*(Q) 
_ 
L(Krimp(Q))j L(Krimp(Q))j 
* * for some(small) epsilon. Secondly, we have to show that it is faster
to compute Krimp_(Q) than it is to compute Krimp(e). Gven
that Krimp is a heuristic algorithm, a formal proof of these
two requirements is not possible. Rather, we'11 report on
extensive tests of these two requirements.
5 The Experiments In this section we describe our experi-








First we briey describe the data sets we used' 1{ext we
Oit""t* the queries used for testing' Finally we describe
how the tests were Performed'
5. 1 The Data Sets ' To test our hypothesis that K-rimp- is a
gooa urra f*t approximation ofKrimp, we have performed
Ixtensive test on 8 well-knownUCI [3]
autur"tt,listedintablel,togetherwiththeirrespective
numbers of tuples and attributes' These data sets were
chosen because they are well suited for Krimp' Sorne of
ifr" ott 
"t 
data sets in the UCI repository are simply too
small for frimp to perfotm well' MDL needs a reasonable
amount of data to be able to function'
Some other data sets are very dense' While Krimp per-
forms well on these data sets, choosing them would have
tumed our extensive testing prohibitively time-consum-
inE.
UIr* ,t u, all the chosen data sets are single table Dataset
#rows #attributes Heart 3A3 52
Iris tr5CI 19 Led? 320AZ4Pageblocks 5473 46Pima786 38
Tictactoe 958 29 Wine 178 68




rro, be tested in the experiments' The reason for
this is simple: we have already tested the quality of Krimp-
in earlier work I I 0] " The al gorithm introduced in that paper'
called R-Krimp, is essentially Krimp-;
we'11 return to this topic in the discussion section'
5.2 The Queries To test our hypothesis' we need to con-
sider randomly generated queries' On 
-rst 
sight this ap-
p*.u u dairnting task. Firstly, because the set of ail pos-
sible queries is very large' How do we determine a repre-
,r*oirr" set of queriesi Secondly' many of the generated
queries will have no or very few results' If the query has
no resultu, the hlpothesis is vacuously h.tte"
If the result is very small, MDL (and Krirnp) doesn't per-
formverywell.
Generating a representative set of queries with a non-trivial
result set **"*u *r, almost impossible task'
Fortunately, relationai query languages have ausefulprop-
erty: they are compositional' That is' one can comt'ine
queries tL folm more complex qneries' In fact' al1 queries
use smali, sirnple, queries as building trlocks'
For the relational algebra, the way to de-ne and combine
qo"rieu is through well-known operators: pro-jection f)'
selection (J. join (on), union ([), intersection (\)' and
setrninus 1n1. as an aside, note that in principle the Carte-
ulun p*O,r"t f) should be in the list of operators rather
than-the join. Cartesian prod-ucts are' however' rare in




l*"tpretation is at best di-cuit' The join' in con-
trast, su-ers less flom the 
-rst 
disadvantage and not ftom
the second. Hence, our ommission of the Carlesian prod-
ucts and addition of the join'
So, rather than attempting to generate queries of arbitrary
complexity, we generate simple queries only'
ilitr, q#1", i'rrrotving only one of the operators -' ' I
i u"J".'fro* the insight o-ered by these exper-iments
coupled with the compositionality of relational algebra
;;;ilt o-ers insight in our hlpothesis for.more general I
qr"ri", is discussed in the discussion section' l
S': ffr" A*p"riments The experiments preformed for elcl1
of the operators on each of the data sets were generarcd i
as follows.
Projection: The projection queries were SeneratedbV rrl
a"*fY choosing a tit X of rr attributes' fat tZ fit ?'..-'.!l
geneiated q.,"ry it then 
-X' For this case' 
the t"T i:5
flements generated on the complete data set were alst
projected on X.
The rationale for using a small sets of atriUutes rat{
than larger ones is that these projections ar: the m5
Olt*prii". That is, the larger the set of attributes F!
;ected on, the more the structure of the table 
ttTl5l
iact. Given that Krimp induces this structure' proJecuq
::::r, 
sets of attributes are the best test of our nrnorl
Selections: The random selection queries were-agaln 
gI
.*"a Uy randomly choosing a set X of n attributes' u
n i n, Z, 2,4 g. Next for each random attribute Ai a rand
;;1";;;ffiomain Di was chosen' Finailv, for eachAi
X a random i2 f=;6:gutas chosen The generated qr
is thus 
-(VAi2X Ai-ivi).The rationale for choosing small sets of attributes n
case is that the bigger the number of attribute sets
iected on, the smaller the result of the query becomes'
small result sets will make Klimp perform badly'
Union: For the union queries, we randomly split the da
D in two parts Dl and D2, such that D : Dl [D2; noe
in all experiments D1 and D2 have roughly the samel
The random query generated is, of course' D1 [ D2'
Ot*, yields a 
"oa" 
tuUt* on each ol9:-'t1y Cll
In practice, tables that are combined using a uniolr
*uy oo, be disjoint. To test *!{ lupp*t 'ltl-:
CT2. T; test the hlpothesis, we give Krimp-the um
the itern sets in CTI andCTZ'
levli of overlap between D 1 and D2, we tested at or
levels from fl %; 33 :3%; 5 A%g'
intersection: For the intersection queries' we aga{
domly split the data r"t D into two 951fanqi"g4
ura nZ.'eeui", such that D = D1 [ D2 and agai{
experiments Dl and D}haveroughly tt :T:5
,urdom query gener-ated is, of course, D1 \ D2' I
Again Krimp yields a code table on each.oflhtlS
u"i CfZ. To test the hypothesis, we give Kdmp-fl!
oftheitemsetsinCTl arrdCTZ' I
The rurion of the two is given as either of one mi
good codes for the intersection' The small rair
i.rrnbe, of candidates is o-set by this potential g
- . ':,:il-i: i:.:1;,-j .,,.it. r l::.:::i ;-i-]i.,- ,,_
.r'tr.]- ,.1;:i:1. t..j' ilt:;-i:-:-r: :-j.j. .!i::i:it :i., :i
: : r:,:'.. ::l'ij Sr]fali.ij" :ij..lti:-,i:. t;: :i::
: . .ir:,:-ri;;:ii j:i.lt':.ri Ljta t-:it:.i:-
, :. :-:t:air tll:. : ::.:: : ,i::i :: a
- l,:,:li:::.i ij.::-: i:lliJr jrlt r:i:r'il
I :::.r.,,,.ti liii:;,-::,:..,,.
-,,-._,.i :,!::._;i-ij.:. !.t;::.::,,,,..
. i. .::r' :iir-':,1 rrl:':. ::.
. i : ::::.i::il'ili t:,"'.i.:',., :-
- 
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ber of candidates.
The fact that Krimp_performs so well for selections means
thatwhile Krimp models the globalunderlying data distri
bution, it still manages capture the \local,, structure very
well. That is, if there is a pattern that is important for a part
of the database, it will be present in the code table.
The fact that the results improve with the number of at-
kibutes in the selection, though mostly not sig-ni cantly,
is slightly puzzling. If one looks at all the experiments in
detail, the general pictBre is that big-ger query results give
better results. In this table, this global picture seems re-
versed. We do not have a good explanation for this obser-
vation.
6.3 Union The projection results are given in Ta-ble 4. The
general picture is very much as with the previous experi-
ments. The ADM score is a few percent, while the reduc-
tion in the number of candidates is often impressive.
The notable exception is the kis database. The explana-
tion is that this data set has some very local structure that
(because of minsup settings) doesn't get picked up in the
two components; it only becomes apparent in the union.
Note that this problem is exaggerated by the fact that we
split the data sets at random. The same explanation very
much holds for the_rst LedT experiment.
We already alluded a few times to the general trend that
the bigger the query results, the better the results.
This hend seems very apparent in this table. For, the higher
the ovedap between the two data sets, the bigger the two
sets are, since their union is the full data set.
However, one should note that this is a bit misleading, for
the bigger the overlap the more the fwo code tables\know',
about the \other" data distribution.
6.4 IntersectionThe projection results are given in Table 5.
Like with for the union, the reduction of the number of
candidates is again huge in general. The ADM scores are
less good than for the union, however, still mostly below
0.1. This time the Heart and the LedT databases that are
the outliers. Heart shows the biggest reduction in the num-
ber of candidates, but at the detriment of the ADM score.
The explanation for these relative bad scores lies again in
local structures, that have enough support in one or both
of the components, but not in the intersec-tion. That is,
Krimp doesn't see the good candidates for the tuples that
adhere to such local structures. This is witnessed by the
fact that some tuples are compressed better by the original
code tables than by the Krimp generated code table for the
intersection. Again, this problem is, in part, caused by the
fact that we split our data sets at random.
The ADM scores for the other data sets are more in line
with the numbers we have seen before. For these, the ADm
score is below 0.2 or (much) lower.
6.5 Setminus The projection results are given in Table 6.
n#e.i, I I /rrt$prvl I u
ffi1!.-::.;"
Both the ADM scores and the Size scores are very good
for all of these experiments. This does make sense, each of
these experiments is computed on a random subset of the
data. IfKrimp is any good, the code tables generated from
the complete data set should comp ess a random subset
well.
It may seem counter intuitive that the ADM score grows
when the size of the random subset grows. In fact, it is not.
The bigger the random subset, the closer its underlying
distribution gets to the \true" underlying distribution. That
is, to the distribution that underlies the complete data set.
Siace Krimp has seen the whole data set, it will pick up this
distribution better than Krimp_.
7 Discussion
First we discuss briey the results of the experiments.
Next we discuss the join. Finally we discuss what these
experiments mean for more general queries"
7.1 interpreting the Results The Size scores re-ported in
the previous section are easy to intetpret.
They simply indi{rate how much smaller the candidateset
becomes. As explained before, the tuntime complex-ify of
Krimp is linear in the number of candidates. So, since the
Size score is never below 0.4 and, often, con-siderably
lower, we have established our 
_rst goal for Krimp_. It is
faster, and often far faster, than Krimp.
In fact, one should also note that for Krimp_, we do not
have to run a frequent item set miner. In other words, in
practice, using Krimp is even faster than suggested by
the Size scores.
But, how about the other goal: how good is the approxima-
tion? That is, how should one interpretADM scores? Ex-
cept for some outliers, ADM scores are below 0.2. That is,
a full-edged Krimp run compresses the dataset2Ao/obetter
than Krimp_. Is that good?
In a previous paper [15], we took two random sam-ples
from data sets, say D1 and D2. Code tables CTland CT2
were induced fromDl andD2 respectively.
Next we tested how well CTi compressed Dj . For the four
data sets also used in this paper, Iris, Led7, Pima and,
PageBlocks, the \other" code table compressed L6olo to
187o worse than the \own" code table; the 
_g-ures for
otirer data sets are in the same ball-park. In other words, an
ADM score on these data sets below 0.2 is on the level of
\natural variations" of the data distri-bution. Hence, given
that the average ADM scores are often rnuch lower we
conclude that the approximation by Krimp_ is good.
In other words, the experiments verify our hypoth-esis:
Krimp* gives a fast and good approximation of Krimp. At
least for simple queries.
7 .2 The Join In the experiments, we did not test the join
operator. We did, however, already test the join in a previ-
ous paper I I 0]. The R-Krimp atrgorithm introduced in that
paper is Krimp_ for joins r:nlv.
Given tr'vo tables. T1 and T2. the code table is induced on
both. resulting in CTi and ClT2. To con'rpr"rte the coele table
on T1 on T2, R-Krimp only uses the item 
-sets in ClTl anii
CT2. Rather than using, the rurion of these tivo sets, lor
the join one uses pairs (p1; p2), with pl 2 CT1 and p2 i
L IZ.
While the ADM scores are not reported in that paper. the.'
can be estimated from the numbers repofied there. Fc:
vatioris joirs on, e.g., the well kno'uvn nancial data se:.
theADM can be estimaied as to be between 0.01 and 0.0i
The Size ranges from 0.3 to 0.00 i; see
[10] fbrdetails.
In other words, Krimp_ also achieve s its goais for: the jor:
operator.
7.3 Complex Queries For simple queries we know
Krimp_ delivers a fast and good approximation.
How aboutmore complex queries?
As notedbefore, these complex queries are built fram
pler ones using the relational algebra operators.
Hence, we can use et"ror propagation to estimate the
of such complex queries.
The basic problem is, thus, how do the
errors propagate through the operators? While we do
no de_nite theory at worse, the errors will have to
summed. That is, the error of the join of two se-lectir
will be the sum of the errors of the join plus the
the selections.
Given that complex queries will only be posed on
database, on which krirnp performs well. The initial
will be small. Hence, we expect that tire error on
queries will still be reasonable; this is, however,
further research.
I Related Work While there are. as far as the authors
no other papers that study the same problem, the
this paper falls in the broad class of data mining with
ground knrrwledge. For, the model on the database.
is used as background knowiedge in computing MQ.
a sllrvey ofthis area is beyond the scope ofthis
point out some papers that are related to one of i:..
aspects w€ are interested ifi, viz., speed-up and
mation.
A popular area ofresearch in using background
edge is that of constraints. Rather than trying to
the mining, the goal is often to produce mod-els
here to the background knowiedge. Examples are
ofconstraints in frequentpattemmining, e.g" [2], aad
tonicity constraints [6]. Note, how-eveq that for
pafier mining the computation can be speeded up
erable ifthe the constraints can be pushed into the
algorithm [2]. So, speed-up is certainly a concern
area. HoweveE as far
as we know approximation plays no role. The goal
_nd all pattems that satisfii the constraints.
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LedT 0.05 




_0.21 0.08 _ 0.06 0.2 _0.17
Pima 0.04 
_ 
0.05 0. 14 
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Table 2: The results of the projection experiments. The
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_0.02 0.002_0.0002 0.02_0.02 0.002,
0.0002
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Table 3: The results ofthe selection experiments" TheADM
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PageBlocks {).06 * 0.01 0.002 _ 0.000 1 0.04 _ 0.01 0.003 _
0.0001 0.02*0.01 0.003 
_0.0001
Pima0.04_0.03 0.01_0"0006 0.03 















0.0003 0.03 * 0.01 0.008 _ 0.0006
0.02 0.010.008 0.0003
Table 4: The results of the union experiments. The
centages denote the amount of overlap between the





ADM SizeADM SizeADM Size
Heart 0.39 0.14 0.0002 0.0001 0.36 0.05 0.0002
0.42 
_ 
0. 17 0.0001 
- 
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0.0001 0.07 0.05 0.002 0.0001
Pima0.09 O.OOO.Ot O.OOZO.OS 0.090.01 0.
0.06 0.01 *o.ooz
TicTacToe0.2 0.050.007 0.0020.22 0.M0d
0.24 0.04 0.004 0.0007
Wine 0.1 
-0.02 OCI1-0.005 0.12-0.03 0.005-0.040.002 0.0006
Table 5: The results ofthe intersection experi
percentages denote the amount ofoverlap
two data sets. The ADM and Size scores are
standard deviation
D ataset 33 .3 %o 5 0% 6 6.6%
ADM SizeADM SizeADM Size
heart 0.01 * 0.01 0.001 _0.00007 0.01 _ 0.01
0.03 0.02 0.002 0.0004
iris O.OO: 
- 
0.006 0. I 1 
- 
0.007 0.005 * 0.008 0-ll
0.02 0.14_0.01
1-r"d7 0.a2 
_a.02 0.02 _ 0.0002 0.02 _0.02 0.01_
0.03 0.02 0.001
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Tabie 6: The results ofthe sehrinus ex
centages denote the size of the remaining
The ADM and Size scores are averages 
_:
tion
tr
